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Pre-filed Testimony 

Of 

Christian L. Martin 

4 Q: What is your name and address? 

0 A: Christian L. Martin, 6421 Avondale Dr., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116. 

5 Q: What is your occupation? 

A: I work for Tailwater, Inc., which is an oil and gas producer and operator. 

8 Q: Is that a Kansas corporation? 

9 A: No, it's an Oklahoma corporation. 

0 Q: How many shareholders does Tailwater, Inc. have? 

-j--\ A: Just one, me. 

12. Q: Who are the officers of the corporation? 

13 A: I am the president and officially the treasurer and secretary although my sister, Stacey Martin, 

"14 actually does the work of treasurer and secretary. 

15 · Q: Has Tailwater, Inc. been authorized with the Kansas Secretary of State to do business in the 

State of Kansas? 

A: 

18 Q: 

19 A: 

Yes, it has, since 1998. 

Has the corporation held an operator license from the Kansas Corporation Commission? 

Yes, it has, license number 32461 originally granted, I believe, the same year Tailwater filed for 

authority to do business in Kansas. 

21 A: Have you operated any other businesses besides Tailwater, Inc.? 

22 A: Originally, it was just me doing business as Martin Oil Properties. It's not incorporated, it's a 

23 sole proprietorship of which I am the owner. When I first began acquiring and operating oil and 

24 gas leases in Kansas back in, I think it was 1983, I did everything as Martin Oil Properties. 

25 A: Has Martin Oil Properties held an operator license from the Kansas Corporation Commission? 

26 A: Yes, it has, license number 3113 originally granted, I believe, around 1983. 

2l Q: Describe your experience and in the oil and gas business. 
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A: I started out working for another company out of Oklahoma City, doing work on oil leases they 

2 had up here in Kansas. After a while I got the notion to find some leases of my own and 

3 operate them as my own company and so Martin Oil Properties got started. I originally 

4 operated a number of leases in Douglas County and Johnson County, and Miami County. Later 

5 I sold those and I have been just operating in Anderson County for the past several years. 

'6 Q: Did you have some success? 

!' A: Well, yes, except when the price of oil would decide to take a plunge and wait for extended 

8 periods of time before coming back up. Like we've been going through the past couple of 

9 years. This has been the worst stretch I've experienced. I've been strongly considering 

: 0 throwing in the towel. It seems to be when you don't have any money that bad things start 

11 happening that put you even farther in the hole financially and suddenly people are coming at 

2 you with their hands out wanting the money you don't even have. 

1.3 Q: Over the years, have you ever raised funds for development of leases by selling fractional 

14 interests in leases to other people or companies who were interested in investing in oil wells? 

i5 A: Yes, generally much to my chagrin. But, unfortunately, I never got so lucky on my own as to 

16 have a gusher or something to where I could become independently wealthy and have enough 

: 7 of my own money to go and drill a dozen or so new wells just with my own money. So, yes, 

18 over the years I've had some leases where we'd have several working interest owners besides 

19 myself and I'd serve as the operator for drilling and then for operating the leases after wells 

were completed. 

21 Q: Were you ever involved in creating any other companies besides Martin Oil Properties and 

Tailwater, Inc.? 

23 A: Yes. 

24 Q How did those come about? 

25 A: They were in connection with funding for drilling and development on certain leases. 

26 Q Were you involved with a company named Martin Oil Properties, LLC? 

27 A: Yes. 

28 1 Q: How did that come about? 
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A: A friend of mine in Oklahoma who knew about my oil and gas leases had a business 

2 acquaintance that he apparently bragged about how he was buddies with an oil man who was 

3 producing oil in Kansas, which got the business acquaintance excited about becoming an oil 

4 man, or at least owning oil wells. The guy was from Hong Kong, actually. He contacted me 

5 wanting to get into the business. So we set up Martin Oil Properties, LLC, which was a limited 

6 liability company, and I put in some leases and he put in some money and we drilled a number 

7 of wells. As I recall, the LLC had its own operator license. Anyway, things were fine until the 

8 price of oil took a dive and when that happens the checks from the oil purchaser aren't enough 

9 to pay all the operating expenses. When people have to start putting money back in instead of 

1 O just taking money out they get unhappy and so we ended up in a lawsuit which he lost and the 

11 LLC was terminated and I ended up with the leases. 

i 2 Q: Was Martin Oil Properties, LLC ever penalized by the KCC for any violations of federal or state 

13 laws or regulations concerning drilling or operating wells during the time it held its operator 

14 license? 

15 A: Oh, man, that was so many years ago but no, I don't believe so. I checked as best I could in 

16 preparation for this testimony, and I couldn't find where we'd had any problems back then. That 

17 operator license expired in 1994. 

18 Q: . Were you ever involved with a company named Westside Energy, LLC? 

!9 A: Yes, I was. 

20 Q: How did Westside Energy come about? 

21 A: A friend of mine that I grew up with in Wichita Falls, Texas had some people he knew that he 

22 said were interested in drilling wells, and so he asked me if I had any leases that could be 

23 developed. Of course, I did and so we set up Westside Energy, LLC, a limited liability company. 

24 Q: When was that? 

25 A: ltwasin1991. 

26 Q: Was it a Kansas LLC? 

27 A: I believe it was. 

28 Q: Did Westside Energy have an operator license from the KCC? 

29 A: Yes. 
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1 0: How long was Westside Energy in business? 

2 A: About two years. 

3 0: Do you know when its operator license expired? 

4 A: It expired in December of 1993, as did the company although the Secretary of State might 

5 show 1994. As I recall, there would have been an annual report due in 1994 to keep the 

6 company in good standing but there was no point. 

7 0: What happened? 

8 A: Basically the same as with Ma1iin Oil Properties, LLC. Drilled a few wells, price of oil tanked, 

9 unhappy investors, it died. I can't remember whether we had litigation or not. 

10 O: Was the Flinsbaugh lease in Miami County, Kansas one of the leases that Westside drilled 

11 wells on? 

'13 

':4 

15 

16 

A 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

:A: 

.Q 

Yes. 

Did it already have wells when Westside acquired the lease, or did Westside drill the first wells? 

I can't remember for sure. I think there was already at least one well, as I recall, the landowner 

had drilled one or more wells himself before I or Westside got the lease. 

Do you remember how many wells Westside actually drilled? 

I don't remember for sure. 

What happened to the Flinsbaugh lease when Westside Energy went out of business? 

· A: The Flinsbaugh was one of those leases with a landowner you could never make happy. We 

agreed to surrender the lease back to the landowner in exchange for him taking responsibility 

for the wells. 

22 Q: Can you identify the document marked Applicant's Exhibit 1? 

23 A: That's a map of the Flinsbaugh lease that supposedly shows the well locations. 

24 Q: Why do you say "supposedly" shows the well locations? 

25 A: It shows five wells and their well numbers. The KCC is denying my operator license on account 

25 of four other wells that aren't shown on this map. 

Q: What's the source of this map? 
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! A: It's from an online service called Drilling Edge where you can look up oil and gas leases and 

2 get information about wells. 

Q Can you identify the document marked Applicant's Exhibit 2? 

4 A: Yes. That's another Flinsbaugh lease map from the Kansas Geological Survey, another online 

5 service where you can look up oil and gas leases and get information about wells. 

6 Q: Does this map appear to list the four wells that the KCC is using as the basis to deny your 

7 license? 

A: I think it has a couple of them. But that's the thing, you can't always trust these maps, 

9 especially regarding older wells or even wells before about 10 years ago when the KCC started 

: O making operators file well inventories whenever they renewed their operator licenses or 

1 ·1 assigned leases. 

12 Q: The four wells that the KCC has identified in connection with the denial of your license are the 

Flinsbaugh 1-A, 2-A, 4A and 5A Do you know whether those wells were ever plugged? 

14 A: No, I don't. 

·15 ' Q: Do you know whether those particular wells even exist as of today on that lease? 

16 A: No, ldon1. 

·17 0: What, if anything, do you know about the present status of the lease? 

1 8 A: I know that the present operator of the lease has within the past few months removed all the 

equipment from the wells that are on the lease and left pipe sticking up apparently to mark 

locations. 

21 Q: And how do you know about these activities? 

·n A: After the KCC denied my renewal I asked my foreman to swing by the Flinsbaugh lease once in 

23 a while to check if anything was going on. That's what he's reported to me. 

Q: Do either you or your foreman or anybody on behalf of Tailwater, Inc. have any authority to 

25 enter the property? 

26 A: No. It would be trespassing. 

27 0: Can you identify the document marked as Applicant's Exhibit 3? 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

A: 

Q: 

Yes. As I mentioned before, it was never possible to make the landowner happy. We ended up 

surrendering the lease, released it, in exchange for the landowner taking responsibility for 

plugg·1ng the wells. As I recall, Martin Oil Properties had the lease and assigned it to Westside, 

and then when Westside died it was assigned back to Martin Oil Properties, and then it was 

Martin Oil Properties that made the agreement with the landowner at that time, Mr. Rickerson. 

On those occasions when the leases was assigned, such as from Martin Oil Properties to 

Westside or Westside to Maiiin Oil Properties or when it was released and the wells assigned 

to the landowner, was a T-1 Change of Operator form filed with the KCC with respect to any of 

those transfers? 

A: No. 

Q: Why not? 

12 A: At that time, it wasn't required. They only required a T-1 if you were assigning an injection well 

l 3 or disposal well or supply well, something with a docket number. Before you could inject water 

14 you had to file an application for approval and start proceedings for approval, so you got a 

5 docket number and then you'd get an order authorizing the particular use. On such wells 

there'd be requirements for testing periodically, such as a MIT, and so the KCC wanted to be 

sure they got notified of who was responsible. But this was not required if you were only 

18 assigning producers. You'd file your drilling intent, then drill the well and file a completion 

report. of course. But it was never required to file a T-1 just for producers until whenever it was 
')n 
,w.U about 10 years ago when the KCC started requiring it for all wells. 

21 Q: Do you know why this agreement, Exhibit 3, contains a specific agreement about the 

22 landowner taking responsibility for the wells? 

23 A: Well, as explained to me by rny lawyer, there's a law saying landowners aren't responsible for 

24 abandoned wells unless they either mess around with them or sign something in writing taking 

25 responsibility. We used that sarne sort of form on other leases over the years and, as I recall, if 

26 the KCC would call about some well that needed plugging and all they had was the drilling 

intent or completion report with our name on it, we'd send them a copy of that agreement and it 

28 took care of it. But it doesn't seem to be that way now. 

29 0: At the time Westside Energy went out of business, did it have any leases or wells still under its 

30 control? 

•A: No. 
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Q: At the time Westside Energy went out of business, had it had any penalties assessed for any 

2 violations of federal or state laws or regulations concerning drilling or operating of oil or gas 

3 wells, or any proceedings pending against it? 

4 A No. 

5 

7 

8 

9 

rn 

i2 

13 

i4 

15 

Q 

A: 

Q: 

A 

A 

A 

Can you identify the documents marked as Applicant's Exhibits 4 and 5? 

Yes, those are copies of tax receipts from Miami County showing that Mr. Rickerson, the 

landowner, was paying the taxes on the wells. 

Can you identify the document marked as Applicant's Exhibit 6? 

Yes. That's a copy of an assignment of a new oil and gas lease on the same land that was 

under the Flinsbaugh lease Westside had. I didn't get a copy of the lease itself, but it's 

described in the assignment. Mr. and Mrs. Rickerson appear to have leased it to themselves 

d/b/a Rickerson Oil, but then assigned it to Randy and Misty Kitchen. 

Can you identify the document marked as Applicant's Exhibit 7? 

Yes. That's a copy of the T-1 Change of Operator, to transfer operating from Randy and Misty 

Kitchen to a company they formed called Poverty Knob Production, LLC. The transfer was 

received and approved by the KCC. Unfortunately for me, as you can see, they neglected to 

17 include the four wells that appear to have come to the attention of the KCC. 

18 A To your knowledge, has the KCC contacted Poverty Knob about the discrepancy, or to 

19 determine the status of the Flinsbaugh Wells #1-A, 2-A, 4-A or 5-A? 

20 A: If I left some wells off one of my inventories I would sure expect to hear from them but, as far 

2 ! as I know, they haven't contacted them. 

22 0: Were you aware that the KCC filed a proceeding against Westside Energy, LLC, Docket No. 

23 17-CONS-3237-CSHO, regarding these four wells, resulting in a Default Order on March 2, 

2017? 

25 A 

26 

0: 

No, I knew nothing about it until my attorney told me about it after this action was taken over 

my Tailwater license renewal. 

According to the pleadings filed in that action, notice was mailed to Chris Martin, Westside 

28 Energy, L.C. at P.O. Box 18423, Oklahoma City, OK 73154. Is that your address? 

29 A I haven't had that address for more than 20 years. 
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2 

3 

Q: As of the renewal date for Tailwater's operator license, was Tailwater or you d/b/a Martin Oil 

Properties under any penalty for violation of federal or state laws or regulations concerning oil 

and gas drilling or operations? 

4 

5 

6 

A: No. We had a matter concerning drilling intents in Docket No. 16-CONS-3985-CPEN which 

was resolved by settlement I was specifically advised that it would not have any effect in 

renewal of Tailwater's operator license. 

Q: Is Tailwater Inc. is an officer, director, partner or member of Westside Energy, LLC? 

8 A: No. 

9 Q: Does Tailwater, Inc. own any stock of Westside Energy, LLC? 

10 A: No. 

11 Q: is Tailwater, Inc. a spouse, parent, brother, sister, child, parent in law or sister in law of 

12 Westside Energy, LLC? 

13 A: No. 

Q: Are you now, or were you in 2016, an officer, director, partner or member of Westside Energy, 

15 LLC? 

16 A: No. 

17 Q: Do you now, or did you in 2016, own any stock of Westside Energy, LLC? 

·;s A: No. 

19 Q; Are you now, or were you in 2016, a spouse, parent, brother, sister, child, parent in law or 

20 sister in law of Westside Energy, LLC? 

21 A: No. 

22 Q: Are you and Tailwater, Inc. in compliance with all Commission statutes, regulations and 

23 orders? 

24 A: Yes. 

25 

26 
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Exhibits Attached 

2 Exhibit 1: Drilling Edge Map of Flinsbaugh lease 

3 Exhibit 2: KGS Map of Flinsbaugh lease 

4 Exhibit 3: 1998 Assignment of Flinsbaugh wells 

5 Exhibit 4: Tax Receipt 2000 

6 Exhibit 5: Tax Receipt 2001 

9 

: -: : 

12 

Exhibit 6: 2014 Lease Assignment 

Exhibit 7: 2014 T-1 Change of Operator 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Kansas that the foregoing is true 
-: 5 and correct 

19 
20 

Executed on Dec. 4 2017 Isl Christian L. Martin 

Christian L. Martin 
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f'Rl••AO (HTTP !!WV\1'1<.l.ORIL'-:?.:GU)GC CCM:ViliVA(V) 

T"RMS (H:TPJAVl-"fW.:lRiLl ,t;eiEJGE CGM/Tf'i!-15) 
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ASSIGNNl!;NT OF WELLS 8NQ EQUIPMENT 

This agreement is made this ?' day of 9:~ , 1998 between James 
Riekerso•i, alkla Jim Riekerson, referffid to as Lesso~ hristian L. Martin, dlb/a Martin Oil 
Propert;es. refe1red to as lessee. 

Wherea$, lessee has previo,"sly operated oil and gas walls and other welis associated 
v~th oil and gas production, locatell upon. the following oil and gas lease: 

Flinsbaugh Lease Oil and gas lease dated June 4, 1986, from George W. 
Flinsbaugh and Elaine F!insbaugh, husband <ind wife, and Ross Emery Brewer, 
a single rnan, lessors, to Fobert W. Howell, lessee, recorded June 10, 1986 at 
Book 317, Page 62, as amended by instrument dated .October 25. 1990. 
recorded October 30, 1990 at Book 345, Page 446; insofar as said lease covers 
the following land in Miami County, Kansas; 

The Southwest Quarte1r ·:SW/4) of Section Six (6), Township Eighteen (18) 
South, Range Twenty-two {22) East of the 6th P.M. 

Whtc~, c1l and gas lease has previ·~us\y been released by Lessee; and 

Whereas. Lessor desires to acquire from Lessee all right title and interest in and to the 
wells. casing, lines, and equipment located thereon; 

Now. therefore, in consldem\ion of the mutual promises and agreements each made to 
the other, Lessor and Lessee agree as follows: 

Lessee does hereby release, relinquish. surrender and quitclaim to the lessor, their heirs, 
successors and assigns, as their interest may appear. any al1<J all right, title and interest 
whatsoever cwned by the Lessee, including any reversionary or contingen1 rights or tnterests 
:n and to ti1e lands described hereinabove by virtue of said oil and gas lease and/or any 
assignment(s) thereof. and does hereby se!!, assign, transfer and convay to Lessor all the 
wells, c<ising. lines .. and equipment located thereon. all of which are hereby sold. assigned. 
conveyed and transferred to lessor in "as is" condition. Lessee makes no representations er 
warranties whatsoever, express or implied, concerning sa'11e, including me•chantability, fitness 
for a particular purpose, or any any other purpose. 

Lessor accepts all of said wells, casing. lines arid e(juipmen\ in their present condition and 
location, and forever releases and discharges the Lessee from any dt1ty or liability for the 
maintenance or pltigging of said wells or further restoration of $aid premises, Lessor hereby 
expressly assuming ail responsibility !or such maintenance, plugging <ind restoration and 
agreeing to forever indemnify and hOld Lessee harmless from any claim, 'action, 
penalty or liability therefor. 

Christian L Martin, Owner 

~,~&;£~-~ 
· j'Jfmes Riekerson 
v 

EXHIBIT 3 



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

STATE OF~/~~~~-----' COUNTY OF 4U/J. . ss: 

Tllis instrument was acknowledged before me on --"~=·c,.q.~.c.f ho__ __ 
James R1ekerso11. 

rnJL by 

STAT:~ OF-~~., COUNTY OF ··m~,. ss: 

T'his i1'lstru11em was acknowledged before me on __ _..[)'--'24 t,.()'-7-'----
Chrlst1.an L. Martin, d/b/a Martin Oil Prope,iie~- t 

~ 
Notary Public . " (j 
Appointment Expires: 

19 9/Y by 

2 

;::;2 ! :0 38';:;'d i':l000T8S0v 3£ :z;t L Tl'.Z/P8/'38 
-::J"',1" J-lil Mi:"JE L-i':l...l....lHU'"1 



Miami County Treasurer's Office 
Jennie Fyock, Treasurer 

201 S. Pearl, Suite !03 

Paola, Kansas 66071 
913.294.2353 i fax 913.294.9540 

\VW\V .m ia m icountyks.o rg 

RICKERSON, JAMES L 
NORMA MAY RICKERSON 
l3 TIMBER LAKE RD 
LANE, KS 66042-9350 

PROPERTY D~:SCRll'TION - OIL 

Page# 

PAID TAX RECEIPT 

Receipt# 2014HJ8-001 
---C-----

I Taxpayer ID 

I l'ax.Ye•_r ___ _ - + 
Property 'Type 

-----+--
l'ax Statement# 

R l CK O O I 8 

2000 

Oil 

0040365 

Entryll'osting Date I 2001i02/0S 

739 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PA Y.ll"!ENT 

x lJrit.lB: OSAWATOMlE rtEk~ 

peratcr R!CKERSGN. JAMES l 
esa1' - .. PT SW4 6·18-22 

WORKING INTEREST 
·N AVAILABLE 

N•~0. . .R.fCKfR-SpN .(Fl INSBALi&H) 
Sec. 6 7w~. 18 ?ng.22 lue. 386 

EXHIBIT 4 

·-------··----- ________ ,, _______ ~------·---



Miami County Treasurer's Office 
Jennie Fyock, Treasurer 

201 S. Pearl, Suite 103 
Paola, Kansas 66071 

913.294.2353 I Fax 913.294.9540 
\\'W\,/.miamicountyks.org 

RICKERSON, JAMES L 
NORMA MAY RICKERSON 
13 TIMBER LAKE RD 
LANE, KS 66042-9350 

Paid This Rtceipt $16.42 _,__ __ _ 
Atnounr Due $.00 

I 

Pago# 

PA.ID TAX RECEIPT 

Receipt# 

Taxpayer 10 

Tax \'ear 

Property Type 

11879-005 

RICK0018 

2001 

Oil 

l Tax Statement# 

f Entry/Posting~~~; I 

0030413 

2002/05113 

$16.42 I 

$.001 

Penalty Date 2002/05113 

Warrant# 790 

$5.321 $38.16 1 

------ -~I --
$.00 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAYMENT 

l'ROl'f'.RTV DESCRIPTION - OIL 

Ta1 Uni~. 181 OShWAfOMIE N~K~ 

O::ierator RICKt115DN. JAMES L 
_ega? ... PT 544 6-18 ZZ 

S0c. 6 Twn.18 Rng.22 

Pu r 
Lea 
NamP. 

WORKING INTEREST 
. NA o-r Av A r "-AB LE 

.. 180269 
.RJCkfRS~N'(FLINSBAll8~} 

36'(! 

EXHIB 5 
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ASSH.iNM!iNT OF 011.. ANO GAS LEASE 

..., __ .......:,. , ... 4JJ.~.w.o.rk1..ng__.~-·-..__Ju11iui1 in •114. 10 iii" toil utr1 t+J ~1'•li.- 1b1tJ .•. ~ ..... _l!,,Rril,..2.Znd,~ .• - •... -·--·i IR.9.St .... 

fnm;.,,. ... J.~~~!;t .. ~. f!h?~~~~f'.!l~!.,~.:!,~~--~"'~~~~-~e!! ... .,.,_'...' .... ~.,.,-~..;...,_~_.,o,.,m••;_.__ •..• _~· __:.-..... _,.,. 

~-- .............. _ .. ,, .... _, ____ , ............ ,,.. __ ,. ...... ________ ......... ~ ... -............. _______ ~·--· ....... ---........... _ .. ,_,.,_ .. ,~ .... --~ .. ---,~--...... ~ ...• ,. 
----~"'"''_,..u-.,_ ..... ,,, __ .,....,. ........ ~.~- ... ~- .. -....~ ... -....-~"·-...---..... ,--.--..---~·~··-...,._,._,.,_,,,. ......... _.__,.,, f¢..1Wl.~··• 

1,, ..... ._ ... J».h:g_Af_J,U~~i~1!2!t C1nd Norma_M. filcker!£!L!"e~-&f?~l!19.n .. 2!~.~-·~~ ............. ~~~-· icR(;:,.~ ..... 
fti(01tlt,l li1 t.oo\,,,,..!!-2.J •. __ ....... __ ,,_ ____ , raa<-·-~2. ... u ...... ~ • ..., .. , ln '"ht,. ·~M J .. t11.1• Ct.?ftt tl1-ll luiluwtns J.,1qiLv.J iinJ' lr1 

-Tb"ii'-ii:O~t.~t7ri.'i>t:lon•Y-tu'iiilto"t~of&oai:i.\"irl~iifiiiiil::Pi1f;li'Oilg~ 22, •xeaptl.ng the 
for~er right o.f the 1tte1umi:i P•cif'• ll•ilro!'d,exoepting tMre :rro• dtn•t-~..r 
th•t p•rt of tlla Southueat quortor o:t ••id <1ectiOA 6 hying liorth rff ~ Fo"w.•t' 

MLaeou.ri ·.P.ae1f1o lbiit~o1;1d right of WVY• , . . , _. .... · ·· 

·. Received AP, -•:f" 
I<.AmASCORPOAATIONtl}.';IJiUSS!ON ~f !WA 

SEP l 0 2014 
CONSERW'(flON DIVISION. 

WICHffAKS 

iotUliw iYllfi d111 r!;h!s fodJ,~1U t/1(ttl1il ind I~ pni'Jil.d r1u;ot1,,'t d1~1u111, lfr\!Jhi1ll•~l tl1t"PtllO, -DJ Uf<µ{ 'lr -r..Ut.tJrwJ" 111 cn~q«.tf.in 
di.~ftl'/11~. 

A11•l lot tlu1 um111;i;-111iJro:ofi'"a 1Lc Auignw ioarnunu \Yid1 rh.11 Au1,gttri:1 lu tn flit. htlu. t.JJrt;cn.rnt nr ;inig1u~ 'fh~1 !Ll Aµ.la.11er 
h U',c \J.1'¥(Vf OWl«t of rr1J lt't •~d tltlt: Ill i11c f11l_«r~t( ill.4\'t it.l411ed iu '11d U. •ltr..11-:..u~, ~l\~1'1, t1S!iU J11;IJlUiftltf; ltw ~mi d::~f 
iir1J11 11! fiuu, t;11.::<11tli:iuart• QI" 1i.ln110. tl•hiu1 liiu of.J li:no: I; ;, ~·.-11t1 thJ )UW1tli\1:: l~it m1 11..; lu1d1 •iw\'t 1:.olhcJ, •nd 11! umuli 
~11J ruy1hlt1 dut tk()r~'Q.fki~t h~'/11; b~fl plld •ml .1;JJ ,cqmlltlolu Jtt«HM,t' lo '-''1' olo<t 1:iu1r Jr, f.,,11 ftUJO<: h,tQ b .. o;. duly j'i:ffQOat.J; u~i,i 
P'IH ;l,e Aulsfll)f wlU WHt.ltU Nlrl '"".(\'l;f d(it.uil 1b• lili1'4 1~.1Jiul di ,r:110Jll W~T<l1 )-twh1flr diili1,6.g '.»' fO d·fo~ di.~ ~im~ 

UEC!J1'll>, '1'M•--- -~f?,':f:J.,,., • .J,,• .L .... -~~-._ ·-" ·•-'"'j7T'~7J"":·• 1.W.tU! ( 

WtTll:t:UL1l • • ..... ~~.,_,.,,,_,..,~,...($1C!..1.) 
--- ... ,. ..... ,_ -·""'"""""'""·---.. ·------------ ~, .'1Jt ... ~. (Sm) 

_,..__,..,,,._.,,,'-" ••.• --...._~ . ...;.-,..,...._...,,,.,.,..,._ ... _, __ ~---m••(!i:u.L) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-·.....,,,,,,,,.. ............... ~ 

EXHIBIT 6 



KANSAS CORPORATION CoMMISSION 
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION D1VJSION 

REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF OPERATOR 
TRANSFER OF INJECTION OR SURFACE Pl'I' PERMIT 

c,1·,Bct J.pli;able 8oxas:. 
RMn KSO#A .. 1, CkJtr.fflC!ltion nfCompfiM1o:ewJUI ffloD K~ Slilfa(;e OWMr NotilkndJO!'J Acz;. 

r ' l 
-f i Oil Fsa: No. ot Olf W;"!'lls 

GasjLaiilse: No. bf Gaz-WeJls :._ __ .. 

Gasi;Gatrit'itli!:gS~m: 

MUST be ~mitled wJth Thi$ fmm~ 

EtJect!w Date oflransfer: <ia,.~14 
\ 

KS Ot1pt oi Ftevenue La9;$e No.: 12<9133 

Lea13e Name: ~~~-!} ·--

~T-1 
J11iy 2\!H 

Form rnust be Ty~ 
Form must be Slgood 

All ~!anke must be Ft!lc-d 

! S6..l~~;ater Dmt:>0sa! W~I ·Permit Nu.:----·'-· ·-------

~;p~ LOC:J!1Crc ___ ---- feet from '.,_] N IC S_ Une 
"""" --~-. ...;;--- ~c,_, __ Twp, 11l9o A. :2:?~ L:iE: fW 

' .-... , 
i ------ 'loot trom 1 _; E I \V Une 

Lag&! Do&.--riptlort of L(litSa: attac:.'1>ed _______ _ 

' 
£nr1f1oed M~ .. ry Proj~t Peimit No.:_ 

En!Jrf Prop.;,ct L .. Yes ! 'No 

' r~1 .. unfef of tnJ~on.WG!IS 

,,,10 Nania, Paola-RontoµI 

COunty: -~.l.~'.'.::1. __ _ 

ProductJon Zone(s): SQUU\"$1 SEP 1 0 Z014 

~$id" Two Mtml lil,.Ccm'l>lJ>li>d._ . 
~~-~---i....~--~~--~~---~---~--

I 
&irfu.e-e-Pt Permit No,: 

i 

i 

(APINo itDri#f'IJ. VfO()rf'lau!) 

~t Opfirttofs LP;eris~ No. ~~~~~--O~~t~ ~n.~.!!1~ 

~;;~%G1~~~ !~:; ::;$;~~;;~;:~; $Q064-----
·---.. -1 • ---.-·-- --.-

TWt<: I 

New Oper~tcr's LJcense Ne.. . 
35117 

/ . --- .••.• --· 

i\iewOpaJ-C:l"'s Nsma 8. Mdrfiss: Po~~~~.~~-
3-9395w3f1 st St Ocawetorrtte.KS tre064 

---- foot from CJ N I [J S Lina of Section 

------ test Ir¢in [J E I L J w Ul)e of SeC!lor. 

lJHaµl·Off C-! W-Or~r ! Drlll·ng 

Phone:---------

Contact Pe."'Son· -~i.:S~-~-~~~)I ~ha_n 

Phone: 913-755-3753 

OK I Sas Purchaser~. ~~i!!~.~~tl!'I§!_ 

T;,. ~;;;.,,.. ;;;;;;;,;·p,,,, ______ ··-------·- :.Z7fffj11.:Ji;_·~--__ u_· ~_:~_!-_·_-_______ _ 

4c-know~ment of ·Tfa.rm~r: Ths abcve roque.1t fQt transfer of tnfet'$01\ authorization, surfaoo pit pi'h'mii: if _ ha(t been 
I 

r.ct'1d. appt~o and duly rscOfdGd in me-racord$ of the Kansat t";orporati()J;I Oornrnlssion. Thls aektiowledgrn~nf of tran&flll' pttl'fa:lns to Kansoo Corporation 

Com~f records only aoCI do"s not ootivey Jif11} ownership interest in thG e.J;iove ln!eOflon we"(s) 01 pit pormit 

--1------------rn 1¥'.k.rlowledgOO as 
the new oberatot ar.d m&:; continue to inject 1t1;\ds. O;'l:EI u.ut'19TlzeC by 

i 
P!!rml{No.~1--- , ?:ecommar.deductiOn: 

i 

DISTR!Ci'. 
M<iil to; P~<i! Dparaklr 

·--------------.is actnowiedgad as 

me nsn opera.tor of tho a.bo\fiJI named lease contalning !ht) swfacs pH 

psrmi(tmf by No.: _ ~ _ 

EXHIBIT 7 



""'"""' 
MU$1: tie Filed For Al/Wells 

\ 
KDO,Le.eseNo,; 124983 ·-------·-··----- :a. 

• Lo<oil<m: sw1/4,ll-j~O:~t' • L"'8e rame· F!insba~~h. 

: 
\i-W \ -·--·· -r--

APJN0-
{YR DHLD/?RE'67} 

Footage Imm SQCtion LOO 
(i.e. FSL""' Feet from $Qtllh Una} 

Type of V!lsFi 
(Oi!!Gas/JNJIWSVV) 

-1§::.gJ.-02537-oo-op/ 1200 ~~NL 

15·121-02538-00-00/~L 

.1 (;: )21 :Q.4_(i~!i!:Q9.-00 /_j]§_ @.tFNl 

j 5-121-{J£1540·0Q::QO./~FNL 

15-121-27200-00·00 y" 980 @J'FNL 
15-121-2722C...OO-ot_/~~-

}Qit~~WL _.O~iJ,__ __ .~ _ 

3056 @i'wL _o_il ____ . 

~FWL oil 

pil, ___ _ 4167 l!jf}FWL 

4110. fEjFWL oil 

~l'WL _o_il _._ - ···--

\ 6A_ ... , 15-121-272.50-00-00·,,.- j1M_@.tFNL 
• 1 oa57t;.,_, 4362 ~L 

\_3_5 __ !.- 15-121 72782 GO OG J!J.Q_~ 

33 . 15:1.?J:.Qg?41·00-00•~122 @)JFNL 

--- F.SL!rNL ---- ftUFWl,. 

FSUFNL FEllFWL 

FSL/FNL FEl.!fWL 

--- FSUFNL --- FEl.IFWL 

---~- -------- ---FS!./FNL ___ FS/f-Wl , , 
--t~ -------- --- FSUFNL --- FELIFWL -----

1 
··-i

i 

I 
- ··-+-

.... FE!JFWL 

___ FS!./FNL ---FEUFW!. 

·------- ---FSl/FNl --- FEL/FWL 

·-- _. __ FSUFNL ___ FELIFVll'l 

FSlJF'NL FWFWL 

, . _____ l'SUl'NL ___ FEUFWL 

---- --~ "· ~SVPNL ----- F~UFWL 

-·--FSuFNL ___ FCl.Jl"Nl 

---f=SL.IFNL --- FEl/fWL 

Well Stahls 
(PROOff.4.'D/Abandoned} 

~--· 
prod 

prod 

pro<i. __ 

prQ\:l 

~--·
prod 

-eOOSt:.fW~9N
WtCrl!TA, ~S 



KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION F(llm K$'.OHJ\-1 
July:V)14 

Fooi\Muet Ba Typed 
Form muat b• Sl.gned 

AH i)l.mk$ ir;usJ he Ml!ttd 

OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION 

CER11FICATION OF COMPLIANCE W!TH THE 
KANSAS SURFACE OWNER NOTIFICATION ACT 

fhjs ftnm must be subm11tBd wilft a1~ Forms C-1 (Notictt at Intent to Drift}; CB-1 (Cathcdlo Protection Bo.rehaie lrfterJt); 
i: 1 (RoquesI mr Change al OfJ81WIOr Ti'M81erof Jnjoolion or Surface. Pd: P"'"1il); and CP-t (W811 Plugglflg Application}. 

Any St,,"Gh form Sllbmftled wllhoJ.JI an accompanying Form KSONA· f will be retumad. 

OPEMTOFL U~nse fl. 35117 

r-.:,1n11;;: .~~'.'.'e:'.!J !<noP Pr~~~i.:?_n~, L_L~C~-----
AdarB.5& 1 ~ 39395 V-J 35J~ ~t 

Avdfe.5S2: 

C1ff: O~~~m1e State~-~'-·- Zip:.~~~,--..+~-·--_ 
crnitacr ?ersoo: Misty/R~y Kitchen 

?nx~:i 913 ) 7~63. __ Rlx:(--)-""..:mc:."=----

Surtxc OwnrJr tnfntrnatio.r;: 

t-Janw,i: i3andy a~?:Mist¥ _Kitchen 

~ ;.,,:iur.;:ss 1 : ¢ 93G5 W 351 sf St 

Adct~2: ------~-----· -----·---·· ---

City; Osawatomie Sla!a:~ Zip; 66~ .... - ---

Well Locatioo: 

~~-------· _ Soc.5:3_.-~ Twp,..!!_s. R 22 X'.Eru:1CW0.:;t 

County: ·Mia.ml 

toosa: ~:.:.F.:.linc:sb=a:::u"ghc:._ ______ Well-ti: 

JffilintJ tt rotm 'f..1 kv muliiple we/l's oo ~ fiJ;(jS(f. enter the fegafdsscription of 
the /DfJSf?J b-9/0W; 

legal attached 

lM1etl fiJin!1 s Form T- 1 il7VOMr4 tnlliiipie SJ.Jrfqcs cwnJ;:!"S, c1tacb an additiotrai 
~~al/ Qf tfJe fr1fQlmarkJn to me faff fa( ooch svdiica. ownel Surfsc8 
(Ml;1fir ~ wi be footid Jn #lG reco.;'Cft. of the nr:gi!Jf.er of d;}Glls for IDG 
coutlo/, SJ'fd in 111$ twJ eqU;[e propertyt.iX f$can:f.s at (ha QXJn/y !re&un:H. 

it ;hi$ toan JS being submitted with a Form C· 1 (ffk"ent) or OB~ 1 (Ga.thodio Protection Borehole l"itMt), you Jnust supply thG .$1Jl'f00e C%71$fS 8nd 
ttie r(CC wdh a pliaf shCftN/ng the predkted !Oca.ifor,s ()/lease roads, tank batt.e#es, pipsiinBs, and eiQC{(fC:Q/ Hnes. J:he kxmtions Shown cn me pfi1t 
3-1"$' prellmi_l'/&fl/ Mi1-blncftng csdma.tes. Tf;e Jro1t;ons may ba (f{UQmd (J(J ttie Form C-1 piat, Form Cl3-1 plal, aref JSeparB.t~ p!a.t m~ be submitted 

10 \ certify that pursuant to :the Kansas Hurface Owr.er Notfce ACt (House em 2032)i f have provtdad lt'I¢ foHowil!\j to the aurtace 
ownar\s) of the !and upon which lfle !ilubject ·wian is or wJJ! be loeated: 1} a eopy of !he Rirm C-1, FDtm CB-1, Form T~"l, or Form 
CP-1 thal I am folllQ in conoectfon V'lfil.h 'ltris form; 2) if the torm.being fifed ls a f'.orm 0.1 or Form ca~ 1, the plal:(s} roqliirod by thffi 
form; arid 3/ my operator name,. addl'e$$, phone nutnber, fax. and email address. 

,-, i have nvt ptovlded lhls -i11formati'on to the surfaoo CA-'W1Af(S). l acknowtadga !hat~ becatJSG I have not provided this information, the 
KCC wm be required to send this- infom18tlon to the surlace owner(s~ To mitigate the adc»tkmat cost of tho KCC pcrtom1ing th ls 
task, i ~ci<nowledge thaff rm.ist ptvvide 1J1(} name and adclr<loo of the surtace owner by' fWing out lhe top sectiorrof this form and 
that 1 am being charged a $30.00 handling fee, payable to the KCC, which is enclosed yJlJh this form. 

ff ct.oosinfi the seoond option, SJJ/Jrt1.il paymenl of tltt: $30.00 handling fee 'l'.tJ'lh this form. ff the ff1JJ is not receivBd witfl this form, the KSONA~ 1 
lorm and tfie a1;;-sodaWd Farm C~t, Form CB· 1, Fotm T---1, l)f Form CP· 1 wiJ/ bFJ rstvmed, 

CONSERVATION DlVlS!ON 
\\~CHl7AK.I 




